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- Brown U.-area police officers to be phased out of campus patrols

- Columbia University Ignores Objections to Thought Reform Amid Free Speech Controversy 

- Princeton takes lead on Ivy Council

Brown U.-area police officers to be phased out of campus patrols

    All Providence Police Department officers working on paid Brown University details will be phased out, according

to Vice President for Administration Walter Hunter.

    Hunter announced the change at Tuesday’s sparsely attended Brown University Community Council meeting in

Leung Gallery in Faunce House.

    Two PPD officers on a paid University detail were involved in a Sept. 10 incident in which a graduate student has

said he was assaulted during an altercation with PPD and Department of Public Safety officers at the intersection of 

Thayer and Waterman streets. 

Columbia University Ignores Objections to Thought Reform Amid Free Speech Controversy 

    The Foundation for Individual Rights in Education (FIRE) is calling on Teachers College—Columbia University’s

graduate school of education—to abandon its ideological litmus tests for students. These policies are manifestly

inconsistent with Teachers College’s written promises of free speech and academic freedom as well as with

Columbia President Lee Bollinger’s recent statements on the importance of free expression at Columbia University.

    Teachers College’s Conceptual Framework, which represents the “philosophy for teacher education at Teachers

College,” requires students to possess a “commitment to social justice.” Moreover, students are expected to

recognize that “social inequalities are often produced and perpetuated through systematic discrimination and

justified by societal ideology of merit, social mobility, and individual responsibility.”

    FIRE wrote to Columbia President Lee Bollinger and Teachers College President Susan Fuhrman on September

15, urging them to abandon the “policy of assessing student commitment to controversial, politicized, and wholly

personal concepts like ‘social justice.’” FIRE pointed out that “the twentieth century well demonstrates that one

man’s idea of ‘social justice’ potentially is another man’s idea of totalitarian tyranny,” and implored Teachers

College to “live up to its public promises” of freedom of thought and expression. FIRE received no response to its

letter. 

Princeton takes lead on Ivy Council

    Three Princeton University students were named to the 17-person executive board of the Ivy Council -- an

organization of student government leaders formed to facilitate idea sharing among Ivy League schools -- during

the group’s annual spring conference earlier this year.

    The students’ participation in a council meeting last Saturday marked the first time that more than one Princeton

student has served on the board, which they said was a sign of Princeton’s growing involvement in Ivy Council

affairs.

    Jennifer Mickel ‘07, the first Princetonian to serve as the council’s president, joins Lauren Barnett ‘08 and Carol

Wang ‘07 on the board. Barnett serves as the vice president for communications while Wang is a co-chair of

IvyCORPS, the arm of the group that deals with community service projects. 

    The Ivy Council’s primary objective is to encourage discussion over policy issues in which Ivy League student

governments are currently involved. Member schools alternate in hosting biannual conferences, one during the fall

and one during the spring, to allow student leaders from different schools to meet and engage in dialogue with one
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another. The fall conference will be held at Princeton this November. 
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